School Improvement Plan St Neot School
2015/16 TARGETS

Whole School Targets
Actions and Outcomes To March 2016

Priority 1
Staff Development
Develop the role of subject leader in English,
Maths and PE and ensure staff have a thorough
knowledge of their subject and of pupil
progress.

•
•
•
•

Priority 2
Standards and Achievement
Develop the teaching of grammar, spelling and
punctuation across the school. To improve
writing.

•
•

All co-ordinators wrote action plans
Courses attended and cascaded
Competitive events held
Book scrutiny from governors shows excellent
progress

Actions and Outcomes to
July 2016
• Staff book scrutiny
• Discussion of findings at
governor meetings-see
minutes

Outcomes
•
•
•
•

•

Daily SPAG lessons develop skills
Pupils are beginning to use spelling strategies and
rules in all areas of the curriculum
Pupils have a better understanding of the use of
punctuation in their work

• Loveny and Fowey using
new ‘working mats’ for
self-assessment.
• Results from tests
• Discussion of findings at
governor meeting

•

•

•
•
•

Priority 3
New National Curriculum
Incorporate the use of ICT in daily lessons.
Identify training needs of staff to make sure
coverage of ICT is consistent.

•
•
•
•

ICT has strengthened pupils ability to develop skills
Training has been cascaded to all teaching staff
New equipment has enhanced learning
ICT used across the curriculum

• This will be continued to
be monitored
• Discussion of findings at
governor meeting

•

•

•

•
•

PRIORITY 4:
Building Extension
To build a kitchen extension to improve and
supply school dinners

•
•
•
•

Governors sanctioned building work
agreement to install kitchen equipment from
governors
Extension has commenced
Institute/pre-school informed of work

• Regular meetings with
builders and architect
• Health and safety officer
visits regularly

•
•
•
•

Priority 5
Outdoor learning

•

Due to cost of kitchen this has been altered. Lottery
funding was applied for and gained. The outdoor

• Funding gained and
outdoor gym built
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•

Courses have improved
delivery of lessons
Enhanced outcomes as
see in book scrutiny
Staff are more confident
in their role
Regular meetings to
share good practice
Pupils use resources
effectively to develop
skills
Teacher’s lessons
improved and are up to
date
Continuous provision
provide stability
Resources are
progressive
Test results show the
impact of high quality
teaching
The purchase of
interactive Smart Panels
accommodates different
learning styles
Used for multi purposes,
e.g. images, diagrams,
videos and annotating
plans
Training developed skills
which were cascaded to
all staff
Pupils’ ability to use ICT
has increased
New National Curriculum
implemented in all
classes
Kitchen completed and
fully equipped
Fresher meals produced
Up to date equipment
provides more efficiency
Continue to monitor cost
of electric and water
Outside area has been
improved with funding

Linked Governor Visit
Alastair 25.01.16
Carol and Dorothy 10.02.16

Carol and Dorothy 18.04.16

Katrina and Simon 02.02.16

Regular meetings of the
building sub committee

School Improvement Plan St Neot School
To provide a sheltered outside area to stimulate
and deepen children’s knowledge of the for
essential learning and personal development
A Attendance
B Safeguarding and Health and Safety
C Outdoor Learning
D School Status
E Assessment Framework to publish
F Monitor information on website to meet
inspectors requirements
G New duty to uphold British Values
H New medical needs requirements
I Performance Management - training for
governors including data

Whole School Targets
gym was installed and is being used regularly. The
sheltered area will be re-examined at a later date
when funds become available.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Good
Continue on every meeting agenda
Continue to stimulate learning
Consideration to become an academy
Continue use of Classroom Monitor
Website updated regularly
British Values displayed
Policy in place for medical needs
Governor training updated

•

• Now <90
• Regular agenda items
• Wild Tribe area
developed
• Investigating MAT
• Classroom Monitor
• Website updated
weekly
• Global Day in June
• Medical policy up to
date
• Governor training
ongoing-see Head’s
report for training
record
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from Big Lottery Fund
Gym equipment
provides outdoor
exercise in a safe and
challenging environment

